Updated version standardized on over 3400 protocols!

Adult temperament characteristics can now be assessed more accurately with the NYLS Adult Temperament Questionnaire. This 54 item self report questionnaire is easily administered and scored using the profile and scoring sheets included with the set. In 2008, the ATQ online was updated to incorporate user experience and feedback. Broader norms were established, based on over 3400 adults who had completed the original ATQ. The process now allows users to select the norms that will be used for their temperament profile (e.g., college age males, females in their 40s, etc.) or to use the original, now called ‘classic,’ norms. Doing this will adjust the user's profile interpretations to an appropriate age and gender comparison group, resulting in a more meaningful interpretation. In addition profile category descriptions were extended from three to five levels for each of the nine scales, allowing for finer grained statements about temperament for each individual.

The ATQ has a new, easier-to-use scoring technique which reduces scoring time to about 5 minutes. Software includes administration of questionnaire items on a computer screen in about 10 minutes or scoring of the results of a paper questionnaire in 2-3 minutes.

New version available at the original ATQ pricing!

**Professional Practice Sets-Hand Scoring**

Item # ATQPP25 (with Test Manual, User's Guide and 25 Questionnaires including scoring and profile sheets) .................... $ 69.95

Item # ATQPP100 (with Test Manual, User’s Guide and 100 Questionnaires including scoring and profile sheets) ..................$129.95

**ATQ Questionnaire Hand Scoring Refills**

Item # ATQR25 (25 Questionnaires including scoring and profile sheets).............................................. $ 49.95

Item # ATQR100 (100 Questionnaires including scoring and profile sheets)..............................................$129.95

**Questionnaire-Only Refills**

For use with ATQ software and internet scoring, these economical ‘questionnaire-only’ refills do not include scoring and profile sheets.

Item # RATQ25 Questionnaire-only refills..........................................................$ 39.95

Item # RATQ100 Questionnaire-only refills ..................................................$ 99.95

To order catalog products online, go to http://www.b-di.com/shoppingindex.html
ATQ 2nd Edition Internet Scoring Software

**New ATQ iReport Writer**

The ATQ iReport Writer allows the professional to administer and score the ATQ questionnaire online. Questionnaire results can be input online by the professional or a clerical assistant and reports viewed instantly over the internet. Report copies can be obtained immediately by printing from the internet browser.

Each Professional Practice Set includes the ATQ Test Manual, User's Guide and questionnaires for use with adult clients. Requiring only an email account and internet access with a standard browser, the iReport Writer allows web-based scoring and interpretation of the ATQ with reports archived in an html format. An email with the report confirmation number is sent to the professional within seconds of completion! Individual user name and password are provided to log into a protected area containing the questionnaire input.

Results can also be saved in a text file on the user's computer following simple instructions provided. Copies of ATQ reports are also archived for one year in html format for documentation and viewing in a browser program. Reports can be retrieved at any time and pasted into a word processing text file for permanent documentation, editing or viewing in a browser window.

Supports Internet Explorer, Firefox and Safari browsers on Windows and Mac computers!

**ATQ iReport Writer Professional Practice Sets**

Note: For new users of the ATQ, includes Test Manual and ATQ Questionnaires

- Item # ATQiRWPP25..................................................................................... $149.95
- Item # ATQiRWPP100................................................................................... $249.95

**ATQ iReport Writer Sets with Uses and Questionnaires**

Note: Includes both iReport Writer Uses and ATQ Questionnaires

- Item # ATQiRWQ25......................................................................................... $99.95
- Item # ATQiRWQ50...................................................................................... $159.95
- Item # ATQiRWQ100.................................................................................... $199.95

**ATQ iReport Writer Uses**

Note: For processing ATQ questionnaires. Includes software uses only.

- Item # ATQIRW 3 iReport Writer Software Uses.............................................. $ 29.95
- Item # ATQIRW10 iReport Writer Software Uses .............................................. $ 49.95
- Item # ATQIRW25 iReport Writer SoftwareUses................................................ $ 89.95
- Item # ATQIRW50 iReport Writer Software Uses ............................................. $149.95
- Item # ATQIRW100 iReport Writer Software Uses ........................................... $189.95

To order catalog products by phone call 800-405-2313; fax 602-494-2688
The BASICS Behavioral Adjustment Scale

The BBAS is a 48 item parent report questionnaire that determines behavioral adjustment in 4 to 14 year old children. Behavioral adjustment is defined by 5 areas of functioning:

- **Behavior** in social relationships (parents, sibs, teachers, etc);
- **Achievement** (schoolwork, homework, chores, hobbies);
- **Self-Relations** (self-esteem, self-care, self-regulation);
- **Internal State** (contentment, anxiety, mood, thought processes);
- **Coping** (identifying, solving, persisting, etc);
- **Symptoms** (eating, sleeping, elimination, etc).

**BBAS Professional Practice Sets with Profile Sheets**
The Professional Practice Set includes the test manual and 25 or 100 questionnaires, with profile sheets for hand scoring.

- Item #BBAS25 ................................................................. $ 69.95
- Item #BBAS100 .............................................................. $129.95

**BBAS Professional Refill Questionnaires with Profile Sheets**
Item #BBASR25 ................................................................. $ 49.95
Item #BBASR100 .............................................................. $109.95

The internet scoring version of BBAS (iBBAS) utilizes the web for scoring the questionnaire and generates a written report that displays the scores and organizes the results. Users need an internet connection and a valid email address to implement this option. A valid email address required so confirmation numbers can be forwarded.

**iBBAS Professional Practice Sets**
The iBBAS Professional Practice Sets includes the Test Manual and 25 or 100 questionnaires, in addition to 25 or 100 internet scoring uses.

- Item #iBBASPP25 (Test Manual, 25 questionnaires & 25 internet uses ) .............. $ 89.95
- Item #iBBASPP100 (Test Manual, 100 questionnaires & 100 internet uses) ........... $169.95

**iBBAS Refills for Internet Scoring**
The iBBAS Refills include 25 or 100 questionnaires, in addition to 25 or 100 internet scoring uses.

- Item #iBBASRw25 (Test Manual, 25 questionnaires & 25 internet uses ) ............ $ 69.95
- Item #iBBASRw100 (Test Manual, 100 questionnaires & 100 internet uses) ........... $149.95

A full sized version of this catalog can be downloaded at http://www.b-di.com
VERSION 6.1: CAREY TEMPERAMENT SCALES
REPORT WRITER SOFTWARE ON CD

The new CTS Version 6.1 software scores the CTS questionnaires and generates 2 attractive temperament reports, one for the professional and one for the caregiver. The software comes in 3 versions, PC, Mac OSX and Mac OS9. It is available in 25 or 100 use versions on CD, or unlimited use CDs for each of the 5 CTS questionnaires. Both temperament reports include a temperament profile and interpretations of temperament characteristics. The caregiver report is personalized for age and gender of the child and uses the youngster’s first name in behavioral descriptions. The professional report includes validity checks for missing data, social desirability and ratings/perceptions discrepancies.

Like the iReport Writer, the Version 6 software creates the reports in html format so they can be displayed in any standard internet browser, such as Internet Explorer, Firefox or Safari. Report files are easily shared and can be emailed to the caregiver or other professionals. Sample reports used for instructional purposes can be quickly posted on the web!

Note: Specify Mac OSX or OS9 when ordering; default is Windows CD. OS9 software also works in Classic mode of OSX.

Limited Use CDs score all 5 CTS qs

CTS Version 6 CD with Scoring Uses and Questionnaires*
Item # CTSV6CQ25 CD with 25 uses and 25 CTS questionnaires…………………………. $ 89.95
Item # CTSV6CQ100 CD with 100 uses and 100CTS questionnaires……………………..$189.95

CTS Version 6 CD with Scoring Uses Only(No Questionnaires)
Item # CTSV6CD25 CD with 25 uses .................................................................................$ 64.95
Item # CTSV6CD100 CD with 100 uses .............................................................................$144.95

CTS Refill Registration Numbers (to recharge CD or register an additional computer)
Item # CTSV6RG25 CD serial number to register 25 more uses................................. $ 49.95
Item # CTSV6RG100 CD serial number to register 100 more uses...............................$124.95

*Users may specify the number of questionnaires of each type; default is 5 each (25) or 20 each (100). Specify on order form or in ‘Special Instructions’ box on website shopping cart.

Unlimited Use CDs score one of the 5 CTS qs

CTS Version 6.1 Unlimited Use CD with Test Manual, User’s Guide & 100 Questionnaires*
Item # CTSV6UEITQ .................................................................$295.00
Item # CTSV6URITQ .................................................................$295.00
Item # CTSV6UTTS .................................................................$295.00
Item # CTSV6UBSQ .................................................................$295.00
Item # CTSV6UMCTQ .................................................................$295.00

Additional Registration Number (to register an additional computer)
Item # CTSV6RUNL CD serial number.............................................................$124.95

Note: Unlimited use CD must be present to use registration number on computer.

To order catalog products by phone call 800-405-2313; fax 602-494-2688
CTS iReport Writer2 Software: online Scoring & Interpretation
Ready for windows vista and internet explorer 7!

The CTS iReport Writer2 software scores and interprets any of the five Carey Temperament Scales right from your browser, using any internet connection. Scoring programs on the B-DI server can be accessed from anywhere, home, office, even when travelling to conferences or meetings! Online connection is secure, using the highest level of web encryption.

The scoring process is simple:
1. Working from a standard web browser such as Internet Explorer or Firefox on any PC or Mac computer with an internet connection, simply login to the scoring site using a username and password supplied with your purchase.
2. Select the Carey Temperament Scales questionnaire you wish to score and the questionnaire appears on the screen for data input.
3. Enter the information and scores from any CTS questionnaire. When finished, click “Process Questionnaire” and the Professional Report appears, ready to print. Click a link at the bottom and the Caregiver report appears.

Reports can be retrieved from the B-DI server at any time for up to one year later using a confirmation code printed on the Professional report.

Professional and Caregiver reports are generated with each iReport Writer use. The reports include a temperament profile and individualized interpretation of status on each of the nine NYLS dimensions. The Professional report contains validity information such as social desirability and discrepancy ratings as well as raw scores and z-scores for each area. The interpretation section of the Caregiver report is individualized by gender and uses the child’s first name.

New users! Professional Practice Set includes Questionnaires, Test Manual & Scoring Uses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRWPP25</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRWPP100</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

iReportWriter2 Questionnaire and Scoring Use Refills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity/Uses</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRWQS25</td>
<td>iReport Writer Refills</td>
<td>25uses/25qs</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRWQS100</td>
<td>iReport Writer Refills</td>
<td>100uses/100qs</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For previous purchasers of CTS questionnaires, scoring can be upgraded to internet scoring by purchasing just the internet scoring uses.

Internet scoring uses only. These items require previous purchase of questionnaires.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRW3</td>
<td>iReport Writer Software Uses</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRW10</td>
<td>iReport Writer Software Uses</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRW25</td>
<td>iReport Writer Software Uses</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRW50</td>
<td>iReport Writer Software Uses</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSiRW100</td>
<td>iReport Writer Software Uses</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order catalog products online, go to http://www.b-di.com/shoppingindex.html
BBAS iREPORT WRITER: ONLINE SCORING OF BEHAVIORAL ADJUSTMENT

The internet scoring version of BBAS (iBBAS) utilizes the web for scoring the questionnaire and generates a written report that displays the scores and organizes the results. Users need an internet connection and a valid email address to implement this option.

Online scoring is accomplished by logging in to an internet page and entering the BBAS ratings from the BBAS questionnaire. The scoring program generates a 3 page report which summarizes the caregiver’s responses into a visually appealing and clinically useful document in html format. An email notifies the professional of the confirmation number of the report which can be accessed on the web for one year following the date of scoring. The report document can be printed in color or b/w, posted on the internet or emailed to the caregiver or another professional for easy viewing in a standard web browser. The html file can also be saved on the professional’s own computer using the simple instructions provided.

Valid email address required so confirmation numbers can be forwarded.

iBBAS Professional Practice Sets
The iBBAS Professional Practice Sets includes the Test Manual and 25 or 100 questionnaires, in addition to 25 or 100 internet scoring uses.

Item #iBBAS25 (Test Manual, 25 questionnaires & 25 internet uses )....................$ 89.95
Item #iBBAS100(Test Manual,100 questionnaires & 100 internet uses).................... $169.95

iBBAS Refills for Internet Scoring
The iBBAS Refills include 25 or 100 questionnaires, in addition to 25 or 100 internet scoring uses.

Item #BBASRirw25 (Test Manual, 25 questionnaires & 25 internet uses )............. $ 69.95
Item #BBASRirw100(Test Manual,100 questionnaires & 100 internet uses)............. $149.95

To order catalog products online, set your browser to http://www.b-di.com/shoppingindex.html
NEW BOOK FOR PROFESSIONALS!

THE TEMPERAMENT PERSPECTIVE:
WORKING WITH CHILDREN’S BEHAVIORAL STYLES

BY

Jan Kristal

Required reading for everyone who has any influence on the lives of individual children. . . Jan Kristal is a genius, in my opinion, when it comes to temperament issues in children.

Elaine Aron, PhD, Author of The Highly Sensitive Person and
The Highly Sensitive Child

Presents clear and practical suggestions on how to recognize and manage children’s challenging temperament differences.

William B. Carey, MD, The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia;
co-author of Coping with Children’s Temperament and Understanding Your Child’s Temperament.

Well researched, thought provoking, and delightfully readable.

Mary Sheedy Kurcinka, MA, author of Raising Your Spirited Child

Weaving in Jan Kristal’s research and clinical experience with hundreds of children at Kaiser Permanente’s Temperament Program and in her private practice, this book has the practical guidance professionals need to transform knowledge of temperament into positive interactions and better outcomes. Readers will examine how temperament traits combine to affect children’s behavior; how behavior patterns and temperaments typically manifest in infants, toddlers, preschoolers, and school-age children; and how environmental factors affect temperament in child care, school, home, health care, and mental health settings. Throughout the book, lively case studies, helpful tips, and practical guidelines show readers how to:

• address specific behavior challenges such as aggression, shyness, and noncompliance
• adapt environments and adjust learning tasks with sensitivity to individual temperaments
• help children develop peer relationships
• nurture each child’s self-esteem
• encourage children to learn self-management skills
• work with parents to help them understand their child and address his or her challenges
• decide when to seek outside help for a child.

Based on the landmark work of Stella Chess and Alexander Thomas, this book will help a broad range of professionals improve interactions by working with each child’s individual temperament.

Published by: Brookes Publishing Company
420 pages.

Item # TTP .........................................................................................................................$29.99

To order catalog products by phone call 800-405-2313; fax 602-494-2688
CTS questionnaire refills can be ordered with or without scoring and profile sheets for hand scoring. Questionnaires and age ranges are: EITQ 1-4 months, RITQ 4-11 months, TTS 12-36 months, BSQ 3-7 years, MCTQ 8-12 years. Purchasers may specify how many of each type is included in the total of 25 or 100 items. Use the order form or, on the web, the Special Instructions box, to indicate the quantities desired. If not specified, 5 or each or 20 of each will be sent.

**Questionnaire Sets with Scoring & Profile Sheets**

Available for use in research or clinical practice, the five questionnaires in the series utilize between 75-100 descriptions of behavior to assess the nine NYLS temperament characteristics. These print questionnaires come with a scoring sheet and profile sheet for use in interpreting questionnaires results. Questionnaires take about 15 minutes to process and yield raw scores. (Test Manual and User Guide not included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUESTIONNAIRES INCLUDED</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSRQ25</td>
<td>specify or 5 of each age</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSRQ100</td>
<td>specify or 20 from each age range</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please specify number of questionnaires and age ranges selected on the order form

**‘Questionnaire Only’ Sets for use with CD or iReport Writer Software**

Available for use in research or clinical practice, the five questionnaires in the series utilize between 75-100 descriptions of behavior to assess the nine NYLS temperament characteristics. These print questionnaires take about 2-3 minutes to process with software scoring. (Test Manual and User Guide not included)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUESTIONNAIRES INCLUDED</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSAST25</td>
<td>specify or 5 of each age</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSAST100</td>
<td>specify or 20 from each age range</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please specify number of questionnaires and age ranges selected on the order form

**CTS Reference Materials**

**Specimen Set**

The Specimen Set is intended for instructional, reference and demonstration purposes. It includes one sample of each of the five Carey Temperament Scales questionnaires, with the appropriate scoring and profile sheets: EITQ, RITQ, TTS, BSQ and MCTQ. The Specimen Set includes the test manual and users guide and the 5 sample questionnaires.

CTSSS Specimen Set 5 (1 of each) $69.95

**Test Manual**

The CTS Test Manual details the background, research basis and statistical properties of the CTS and references for additional information about the scales and their uses. Questionnaires sold separately.

CTSTM Test Manual $59.95

A full sized version of this catalog can be downloaded at http://www.b-di.com
The Carey Temperament Scales

Assess individuality in behavioral style from infancy to adolescence

Temperament questionnaires are excellent for use in the short-term treatment of behavioral issues or parenting problems. These tools are used by clinicians and early interventionists for parent training, education, and consultation in primary health care settings. These instruments may be incorporated into the practices of professionals trained in several disciplines, including physicians, psychologists, social workers, counselors, therapists and others with advanced training who work with children in behavioral health, education and the healing arts.

Professional Practice Set

Scoring software is used to develop individualized reports of temperament, along with interpretive information, and validity information for the professional user. A caregiver report is also generated for the use of the primary caregiver(s), when deemed appropriate by the professional.

Hand Scoring

Questionnaires below include scoring and profile sheets for hand scoring, which takes 10-15 minutes. Questionnaire item scores are transferred to the scoring sheet and category scores are plotted on the profile sheet. Sets include a Test Manual, User’s Guide and questionnaires. Purchasers may specify how many questionnaires of each age group are desired. If not specified, 5 of each or 20 of each will be supplied. (see order form, p15.).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUESTIONNAIRES INCLUDED</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSP25</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSP100</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$129.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Report Writer Software Sets

Scoring with CD Version 6.1

V6 Practice Sets include a V6 scoring CD that creates two temperament reports based on results of the temperament questionnaire responses. Scoring takes 2-3 minutes. Reports for professional and caregiver, include a temperament profile and interpretations of temperament characteristics. The caregiver report is personalized for age and gender of the child and uses the youngster’s first name in behavioral descriptions. The professional report includes validity checks for missing data, social desirability and ratings/perceptions discrepancies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUESTIONNAIRES INCLUDED</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSV6PP25</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set w. V6 software</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSV6PP100</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set w. V6 software</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$259.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scoring with CTS iReportWriter2 software

The CTS iReportWriter Practice Set includes a username and password for an internet account with the listed number of scoring uses. Scoring takes 2-3 minutes. The CTS iReport Writer software scores and interprets any of the five Carey Temperament Scales right from your browser, using any internet connection. Scoring programs on the B-DI server can be accessed from anywhere, home, office, even when travelling to conferences or meetings!

The software creates two temperament reports based on results of the temperament questionnaire responses. Scoring takes 2-3 minutes. Reports for professional and caregiver, include a temperament profile and interpretations of temperament characteristics. The caregiver report is personalized for age and gender of the child and uses the youngster’s first name in behavioral descriptions. The professional report includes validity checks for missing data, social desirability and ratings/perceptions discrepancies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUESTIONNAIRES INCLUDED</th>
<th>COST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CTSIRWPP25</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>25*</td>
<td>$149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSIRWPP100</td>
<td>Professional Practice Set</td>
<td>100*</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order catalog products online, set your browser to http://www.b-di.com/shoppingindex.html
THE TEMPERAMENT GUIDES, VOLUMES I & II

BY CATHERINE J. “KATE” ANDERSEN, MEd

Temperament research translated into practical manuals for helping children & families!

Rich in content, and written specifically for professionals working with children and families, The Temperament Guides, Volumes I & II address issues encountered by members of many disciplines who are in direct contact with clients experiencing real problems in behavior.

VOLUME I.
* Illustrates temperament-focused intervention through two actual case studies. Provides an effective, temperament-based program ("Your Individual Child").
* Looks systematically at behavioral issues related to each of the NYLS temperamental characteristics.
* Examines the role of temperament in the 10 most common childhood behavioral problems.
* Introduces intervention techniques such as scaffolding and planned reduction that address problem behavior.
* Includes 40 reproducible parent education handouts for use in early intervention.

VOLUME II is a practical workbook: understand and cope with the temperament of a 2 to 12 child.
* Offers a step-by-step approach for learning new and positive ways of responding to temperament related behavior and mild behavior problems.
* Can be used as back-up material for families undertaking a program of individualized temperament guidance.
* Suitable for professionals who are seeking additional material to supplement the principles and practices outlined in the first volume.
* Over 40 new exercises have been developed for this workbook.

Item # TTG..................................................................................................... $49.95
Item # TTG2................................................................................................... $29.95
Item # TTGB 2 Volume Set ............................................................................ $69.95

SALE!
$10.00 OFF

BDINewsPlus at www.b-di.com

BDINews links the latest temperament and child development research with practical parenting and caregiving ideas based on the author’s extensive experience as a parent, parent educator and teacher educator. Each issue contains ideas for effective and respectful responses to challenging behavior, research news, letters from parents and early interventionists, book reviews and more. The focus of this newsletter is on parenting and caring for the child with a challenging temperament and more - perhaps a learning problem, a health concern or family stress.

Item # BDINewsPlus.....................................................................................$20.00

Kate Andersen is a Canadian educator and early intervention trainer. She teaches courses in family centered practice and early intervention at the University of British Columbia, Canada, and has been a distance education instructor for the School of Child and Youth Care, University of Victoria, Canada.

She is an experienced and acclaimed educator who has delivered countless workshops and courses for parents and early intervention professionals, many of them focusing on the needs of 'high maintenance' children.

To order catalog products online, set your browser to http://www.b-di.com/shoppingindex.html
COPING WITH CHILDREN’S TEMPERAMENT:
A GUIDE FOR PROFESSIONALS

Still available through digital reprint! In stock!

“A great book, perhaps a classic, and a major contribution to the field. Carey and McDevitt provide a practical yet rigorous approach to childhood function that sidesteps our obsession with pathology and allows professionals to think in a way that is both clinically and ethically more justifiable.

Mel Levine, MD

Item # CCT ..............................................................................................$35.00

Understanding your child’s temperament.

NEW EDITION!!
BY WILLIAM B. CAREY, MD
WITH MARTHA JABLOW.

Written for parents and professionals by one of the foremost experts in the field, this is a comprehensive guide for caregivers who are challenged by a temperamentally 'difficult' child. This book educates and informs the average reader about temperament and gives practical advice about how to 1) understand behavioral style in infants and children, and 2) address concerns about behavior. It also contains an informative list of resources for parents who need support and guidance.

"(Dr. Carey) explains what temperament is, why it is significant, and how it affects both children and parents. He shows parents how to recognize and handle a range of different--yet normal--temperament styles. Perhaps more important, he offers solid suggestions for working effectively and harmoniously with a child's inborn temperament."

-C. Everett Koop, MD
From the Foreword.

New edition Item #UYCT2.............................................................................. $29.99

To order catalog products by phone call 800-405-2313; fax 602-494-2688
ipasscode.com
Professionally supervised online assessment.

Just make the referral and print the report!

A secure web portal for behavioral health professionals to enhance their care of clients/patients/students. ipasscode.com uses the patented ‘passcode referral method’ to allow professionals to refer clients to the internet to complete a questionnaire on themselves, their children or their students.

Faster! Professional can refer electronically, even without the patient present.

More efficient! The ipasscode.com system scores, interprets and delivers the test results to the professional instantly.

More economical! Tests are only purchased only when required. No need to maintain a large inventory of different tests and versions.

More flexible! Professionals can try new tests without purchasing an entire kit.

100% secure! ipasscode.com uses the same web security used by banks and financial institutions to safeguard privacy for their users!

Free to register! Free to issue passcodes!

www.ipasscode.com/register

How ipasscode referrals work.

Professionals who provide behavioral health services to patients, clients or students are eligible to use ipasscode.com. Registration is free, and simply involves setting up an ipasscode account. Once credentials are verified, the professional receives a username and password and can begin to refer to the web for assessments. Test results are sent directly to the professional’s account when the test form is submitted to the ipasscode server.

To make a referral, the professional chooses the client and then selects the test(s) needed, how the passcode is to be delivered, and the payment arrangements for the test. The passcode is created and given to the person who will be completing the test. When the client enters the passcode into the website, it recognizes the referral and presents the intended information for completion. When submitted the data are scored and an interpretive report is created and sent to the professional’s account. An email notifies the professional that the report has been received.

Three methods of payment! The professional decides how the test is to be purchased: 1) by the client with their credit card, 2) by the professional, billing the client later or 3) by the professional or agency using prepaid test uses.
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You won’t be treated like a college sophomore.

Unless you are one!

The new ATQ2 has been updated to incorporate age and gender norms for 16 different groups ranging from teens to 60+. So no matter your age or gender, your temperament profile will reflect your individual demographics and compare you to others like yourself. The new norms were established, based on over 3400 adults who completed the original ATQ. The process allows users to select the norms to be used for their temperament profile (e.g., college age males, females in their 40s, etc.) or to use the original, now called 'classic,' norms. Doing this adjusts the user’s profile interpretations to an appropriate age and gender comparison group, resulting in a more meaningful interpretation. In addition profile category descriptions have been extended from three to five levels for each of the nine scales, allowing for finer grained statements about temperament for each individual. So whether you just want to discover your own temperament profile, or let your whole class learn about theirs, the ATQ2 is ready to go at www.b-di.com.
Things to Do on the Parenting page at the new B-DI website:

* Watch YouTube videos on temperament and parenting issues
* Read Kate Andersen’s newsletter on high maintenance children
* Review FAQS about temperament for parents
* Take an ATQ2 to assess adult temperament
* Find Books on raising spirited children